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Dec. 13, 1996
MONTANA COMM ITTEE FOR THE HUMANITIES ELECTS MEMBERS, OFFICERS 
MISSOULA -
The Montana Committee for the Humanities has elected four new members and a slate of 
officers for the coming year.
Jennifer Jeffries Thompson of H elena, a museum educator and consultant, was elected to 
another term as MCH chair, and Germaine A. White, an educator from Saint Ignatius, was 
elected as vice chair. The committee, based at The University of Montana—Missoula, held 
elections during a recent meeting in Great Falls.
New members, elected to four-year terms, are Bonnie Bowler of Helena. Kathleen Chafey 
of Bozeman. Henry Gonshak of Butte and Eileen Sansom of Lewistown.
Bowler has taught classics and Latin in Helena high schools for three decades. She is well 
known as an educator and supporter of the arts and humanities. She holds a bachelor’s degree in 
Latin from UM and a master’s in English from Eastern Michigan University.
Chafey teaches in the Montana State University College of Nursing, where she has served 
as dean and associate dean. Her work is primarily in the area of medical ethics. She holds a 
doctorate in psychology from the University of Minnesota.
Gonshak is an associate professor of English at Montana Tech of The University of 
Montana. Well known across the state for his reviews in the Montana Standard and the Montana 
Professor, Gonshak holds a doctorate from the University of Denver. His research interests 
include contemporary issues and British and American literature.
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Sansom has been executive director of the District VI Human Resources Development 
Council since 1982. A prominent civic leader, she has served on the boards of Habitat for 
Humanity, the Lewistown City Library, The Lewistown Art Center, the Literacy Advisory Board 
and many other organizations. She holds a UM bachelor’s degree in journalism.
Also at its Nov. 17 meeting, the committee expressed thanks to writer Margaret L. Knox of 
Missoula and MSU—Northern history Professor Stephen Sylvester of H avre, who have concluded 
their terms of service with the committee. This year Knox served as vice chair of the committee, 
and Sylvester chaired the grants subcommittee.
The committee also honored four gubernatorial appointees who are completing four-year 
terms: UM—Missoula English Professor William Bevis, White Sulphur Springs civic leader 
Jamie Doggett, M artinsdale writer and rancher Lee Rostad and retired English Professor David 
Stewart of Bozeman.
MCH is Montana’s state affiliate of the National Endowment for the Humanities. Since 
1972, the committee has provided services and grant funds to organizations throughout the state in 
support of public programs in the humanities.
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